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Acoustic doppler current profiler (ADCP), CTD and thermosalinograph data from the Gulf Of Lion Time Series (GOLTS) 
cruise of December 2003, and corresponding AVHRR images, show the unusual presence of the Rhone river dilution zone 
far east from the Rhone river mouth. It is the first time this event is studied with simultaneous hydrological and current 
data. This dilution zone extends as far as 5.271E in longitude (45 km from the Rhone river mouth). At longitude 5.131E (37 
km from the Rhone river mouth), the dilution zone is 40 m deep and spreads over 0.0751 latitude (8 km). It is due to an 
eastward current present there throughout the ADCP-detected range (12–120 m). The analysis of moored ADCP time series 
reveals that such eastward currents occur there about 18% of the time and that diluted waters from the Rhone reach the 
Station d’Observation Fixe (SOFI) site between 3.9% and 8.4% of the time. This December 2003 event is the consequence 
of the combined effects of a storm with east winds and the presence of freshwater along the coast.
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1. Introduction

Since the construction of the Aswan dam and the

consecutive reduction of the Nile river inflows, the

Rhone River has become the most significant source

of freshwater in the microtidal Mediterranean Sea

(Fig. 1). Its mean freshwater discharge is around

1700m3 s�1, and it represents 90% of the total

freshwater input in the Gulf of Lion’s (GoL)

continental shelf (Fieux, 1974; Durrieu de Madron

et al., 2003). It is also a major nutrient source for the

GoL, and influences its productivity (Coste, 1974;

Morel et al., 1990) and fishery activities. The Rhone

River produces a surface plume, which bends to its

right (facing seaward) due to the Coriolis accelera-

tion (in the northern hemisphere), and flows

westward. Indeed, the Rhone river plume presents

a Kelvin number greater than one and is thus

submitted to strong Coriolis effects. The particular-

ity of the Rhone plume is that both its Kelvin
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number and its Froude number (Fr) are greater

than one (calculated from observations in Arnoux-

Chiavassa (1998); from modelling results in Marsa-

leix et al. (1998)). Whereas, according to the

Garvine’s classification system (Garvine, 1995),

low Kelvin numbers are normally associated to

supercritical plumes (Fr41; Chao, 1988) and,

inversely, high Kelvin numbers to low Fr.

The Rhone plume dynamics have been studied

with both remote sensing observations (Demarcq,

1985; Forget et al., 1990; Devenon et al., 1992;

Broche et al., 1998) and modelling studies (Estour-

nel et al., 1997; Marsaleix et al., 1998; Estournel

et al., 2001; Arnoux-Chiavassa et al., 2003; Reffray

et al., 2004). All these studies show that the extent

and thickness of the Rhone river plume depend on

the Rhone discharge, the meteorological conditions

and the surrounding circulations (except the tidal

currents which are practically nonexistent in this

region).

Two wind regimes are predominant in the GoL

and induce two types of plume. Under north–

northwest winds (upwelling favourable winds), the

plume extends offshore towards the southwest.

Whereas southeast winds (downwelling favourable

winds) push and constrain the plume to the coast,

west of the Rhone river outlet (Estournel et al.,

1997). A third type of plume is encountered after the

less frequent west winds. They deviate the plume

toward the southeast (Demarcq, 1985), at 22 km

(limit of detection of the VHF radar) from the river

mouth in the work of Broche et al. (1998).

In the Rhone river dilution area (corresponding

to salinities lower than 37.8), the wind intensity

influences the plume by increasing its mixing with

the surrounding waters (Estournel et al., 1997). At

the Rhone river mouth, the plume is a few meters

deep. The thickness of this freshwater surface layer

increases along its trajectory under strong winds

(Broche et al., 1998; Xing and Davies, 1999). The

layer influenced by the dilution of the Rhone river

plume was 60m deep at 60 km southwest of the river

mouth during the FETCH experiment in 1998

(Estournel et al., 2003). While Conan (1996)

observed it down to 30m at about 40 km east of

the river mouth.

The main general circulation feature influencing

the GoL is the Northern Current (NC; Fig. 1). The

Fig. 1. Map of the Gulf of Lion (kindly provided by Xavier Durrieu De Madron, and adapted from the Ifremer bathymetric map of the

Gulf of Lion); the Rhone plume with its dilution zone and its potential eastern extension (dotted arrow), the NC and one of its intrusion

(arrows), the GOLTS cruise transects with the CTD stations (dots). The SOFI site corresponds to CTD Station 2 (grey dot). Isobaths at

20, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000m are drawn.
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NC, flowing along the continental slope from east to

west (Millot, 1990), can occasionally intrude on the

shelf (Millot and Wald, 1980; Petrenko, 2003). The

main objective of the Gulf Of Lion Time Series

(GOLTS) project is to study the NC’s intrusions on

the continental shelf of the GoL.

During the GOLTS cruises of December 2002

and 2003, an extension of the Rhone dilution zone

was unusually observed in the northeastern shelf of

the GoL, whereas it is generally considered to

spread over only a few km towards the east of the

river mouth (Minas and Minas, 1989). Hence its

potential inputs of nutrients (Coste and Raimbault,

1993) and pollutants (UNEP report, 1984) can

influence an area larger than expected, and more-

over, reach densely-habited coasts (population of

more than one million of inhabitants). Diluted

Coastal Waters (CW) from the Rhone River

(So37.8, Conan, 1996) have already been detected

at the Station d’Observation Fixe (SOFI) site

(5.131E and 43.071N; Fig. 1) with CTD data. Diaz

(2000) mentioned the presence of CW at the SOFI

site four times during 1998, and Leblanc et al.

(2003) observed them once in July 2000. Otherwise,

as mentioned earlier, Conan (1996) showed that, in

October 1992, CW were present at more than 40 km

from the Rhone river mouth (5.211E and 43.031N).

But no current data were available in these previous

studies.

This paper aims at completely describing this

singular eastern extent of the Rhone river dilution

zone in the Results section (Section 3). The results

of December 2003, but not those of December 2002,

will be presented since only the former highlight a

complete spatial and temporal evolution of the

eastern extent of the Rhone dilution zone. Then, the

Discussion section (Section 4) offers possible

explanations for its generating process.

2. Material and methods

Data were collected during the GOLTS cruise,

which took place on board of the RV Tethys II from

December 8 to 12, 2003. This cruise is a component

of the GOLTS project (2002–2004), which is

designed to observe and quantify the NC’s intru-

sions on the eastern part of the GoL’s continental

shelf. The in situ experiments of the GOLTS project

include two main components: time series collected

at a moored acoustic doppler current profiler

(ADCP) and cruises.

The ADCP (RDI Ocean Sentinel 300 kHz) is

moored on the bottom depth at the SOFI site

(�165m depth), on the edge of the continental shelf.

Since November 2001, it provides current time

series, every 1/2 h and every 4m depth.

Five-day surveys have then been planned, every 6

months since June 2002, to collect the moored

ADCP’s data at the SOFI site and acquire

continuous measurements along specific transects.

The RV Tethys II follows pre-defined transects,

starting from Marseille and covering the key zone of

the potential entrance of the NC on the GoL (Fig. 1).

Continuously measured data are: sea surface tem-

perature, sea surface salinity and currents’ profiles.

They are collected, respectively, with a Seabird

thermosalinograph connected to an underway pump

and with a hull-mounted ADCP (RDI BroadBand

150kHz). For each cruise, the same ADCP config-

uration is used: 60 cells of 4m depth, an ensemble

average of 1min and bottom tracking when possible.

ADCP data analysis is done by the French INSU

(Institut National des Sciences de l’Univers). More-

over, hydrological profiles are regularly made with a

CTD at pre-chosen stations (Fig. 1).

NOAA/AVHRR satellite images are provided in

quasi-real time by Météo-France. These fourth
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Fig. 2. Wind stress intensity (solid line) and direction (dashed line) at SOFI in December 2003. Results from the ALADIN model. A wind

stress intensity of 1Nm�2 corresponds to a wind intensity of 20m s�1.
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infrared band data are the so-called ‘‘brilliance

temperature’’ (range: 5–30.5 1C with a 0.1 1C resolu-

tion). During the cruise, the AVHRR temperature

has a negative anomaly of 2 1C compared to in situ

data (not show).

Wind data throughout the GoL (0.1–0.11 grid

and a 3 h averaged period) are modelled with

ALADIN by Météo-France (Fig. 2). The daily

inputs of the Grand Rhone, measured at the

Beaucaire station, are provided by the ‘‘Compagnie

Nationale du Rhone’’.

3. Results

3.1. Environmental conditions

The GOLTS cruise occurred after quite out-

standing events of river discharge and precipitation.

Indeed, the Rhone exceeded the flow limit corre-

sponding to a 50-year flood (410,000m3 s�1) on

December 3–4, 2003. The consequence was cata-

strophic floodings in the Camargue region. From

December 5 to the cruise period, the Rhone river

flow decreased and remained around its usual

seasonal value (1700m3 s�1).

Simultaneously to this exceptional flood, there

was a storm with strong east winds (up to 22m s�1)

during December 3–4, which constrained the Rhone

river waters to the coast (Fig. 2). Then the wind

weakened and changed to northwest (Mistral). Just

before the cruise, on December 7, a strong east wind

(up to 20m s�1) blew. It lasted around 24 h and

stopped on December 8. At Sète, on the north-

western side of the GoL (Fig. 1), coastal tide gauge

data showed a high surface elevation anomaly of

around 10 cm (data not shown) on December 7.

3.2. Satellite images

Durand et al. (2002) consider that, in microtidal

sea, the frontal structure of supercritical plumes is

clearly visible on satellite images. On the AVHRR

images available during this cruise, the 13.5 1C

isotherm constitutes the border between the Rhone

plume dilution zone that spreads to the east, and the

NC’s waters (Fig. 3). The 13.5 1C isotherm on the

AVHRR images corresponds to a 15.5 1C isotherm

on the in situ data. The salinity corresponding to an

in situ temperature of 15.5 1C is 37.8, our limit to

define the Rhone river dilution zone. The Rhone

river plume is directed southwestward while a

tongue-shaped extent goes southeastward, contrary

to the Coriolis direction. The AVHRR 13.5 1C

isotherm also clearly shows the NC and its meander.

On December 8 and 9, the Rhone river dilution

zone extends towards the east until 5.071E (Fig. 3(a)

and (b)). On December 11, it reaches the SOFI

mooring (Fig. 3(c)) and goes even further to the east

(5.271E), at approximately 45 km from the Rhone

river mouth.
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Fig. 3. AVHRR images of relative sea surface temperature (1C):

(a) on December 8 at 12 h 45min, (b) on December 9 at 02 h

43min and (c) on December 11 at 02 h 20min. Colour scale goes

from 5 to 17 1C and the 13.5 1C isotherm is drawn in black.

ADCP currents measured at 24m depth are shown in black for
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The superposition of the December 11 AVHRR

image with the currents measured at 24m depth

along the 5.131E transect exhibits the excellent

agreement between the eastern extent of the dilution

zone and an eastward current (Fig. 3(c)).

3.3. The dilution zone and the eastward current

The surface temperature and surface salinity data,

measured along the 5.131E transect, exhibit lower

values in the eastern extent of the dilution zone than

in surrounding waters (Fig. 4(a) and (b)). This

dilution zone, located between 43.0251N and

43.2 1N, can be divided in two. In the southern part

(south of 43.11N), temperature and salinity are

reaching their minima (respectively, 14.7 1C and

36.9). In the northern part, temperature and salinity

have values between those of the ambient waters

and the minima previously described. It is interest-

ing to notice that the southern part corresponds to

the position of the transect where the eastward

current has been measured (Fig. 4(c)). South of this

eastward current, between 43.0251N and 42.65 1N,

the strong westward current is the NC.

The vertical section of the currents along this

transect shows that the eastward current is present

from the surface to the deepest cell (�120m)

detected by the ADCP (Fig. 5). The flux of this

barotropic eastward current is about 0.16 Sv

(1Sv ¼ 106m3 s�1), which represents about 14% of

the NC flux, on December 10. On December 8, the

eastward current was not present on the 5.131E

transect. It appeared on December 9 but was

slightly further north than on December 10 (data

not shown).

3.4. Vertical profiles of temperature and salinity

CTD profiles measured during the cruise provide

the vertical range of the eastern extent of the

dilution zone (Fig. 6). On the 5.131E transect, three

typical stations are purposefully described from

south to north: Station 3 located in the NC (Uo0

on Fig. 6(c), the NC goes westward); Station 2, at

the SOFI mooring, in the eastward current (U40

on Fig. 6(c)); and Station 1 in the coastal region

with nearly no currents (Fig. 6(c)).

At Station 3 (42.931N), the NC carries warm

(16 1C) and relatively salty (38) waters. The
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temperature decreases progressively with depth to

reach, at about 170m depth, the value of 13.5 1C,

typical temperature of the Modified Atlantic Water

(MAW) (Albérola and Millot, 2003).

At Station 2 (43.07 1N), both temperature and

salinity are smaller (respectively, by 1 1C and 0.9

units) than the ones measured at Station 3. These

low values, characteristic of the eastern extent of the

dilution zone, are clearly detectable on the first

40m.

At Station 1 (43.251N), the temperature profile is

rather similar to the one of Station 2 and the upper

layer salinity is between the ones of Stations 2 and 3.

These characteristics correspond to waters mixed

between the Rhone river dilution zone and the

surrounding waters, as explained previously for

surface data.

Focusing on the temporal evolution of the CTD

profiles made at Station 2 (Fig. 7), it appears that

the eastern extent of the dilution zone is present

there from December 10 (4 p.m.) to December 12 (3

a.m.). On December 12, the salinity is still lower in

the first 20m than in the deeper layers. Hence the

Rhone river dilution zone is present at the site for at

least 35 h.

3.5. Moored ADCP time series

Horizontal currents measured with the ADCP at

SOFI from November 2001 to June 2004 are used in

order to try to estimate how often the Rhone

dilution zone spreads as far east as the SOFI site.

The current data is analysed using polar coordi-

nates, with the angle (given in degrees) rotating

clockwise and north corresponding to 01. These

currents show that, in average, eastward currents

with angle between 451 and 1351 occur about 20%

of the time from 10 to 140m deep (Fig. 8). No real

seasonal trends can be isolated. Nonetheless, inertial

oscillations are frequent in the zone due to rapid
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and strong wind variations. In the absence of a

barotropic current, these inertial oscillations can

generate, among other, temporary eastward cur-

rents. In order to subtract any potential influence

from inertial oscillations or other high frequency

motions, the same analysis was realised on low-

passed filtered currents (with a cut-off period of

20 h). The result was close: eastward filtered

currents occur about 18% of the time. It is a rough

estimation of the percentage of time the Rhone

River could reach the SOFI site. Buoyant waters

from the Rhone River need between 16 and 52 h to

reach the SOFI site, for a distance varying from

23.5 km (distance between the Rhone river mouth

and the SOFI site at the latitude of the SOFI site) to

37 km (distance between the Rhone river mouth and

the SOFI site), and for currents’ speeds from 20 to

40 cm s�1. To guarantee the advection of Rhone

River waters to the SOFI site, eastward filtered

currents lasting more than 16 and 52 h are

considered. They occur, respectively, about 8.4%

and 3.9% of the time. Hence diluted waters from the

Rhone are estimated to reach the SOFI site between

3.9% and 8.4% of the time. The studied event is a

relatively rare event.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Similar behaviour of river plumes

In the northern hemisphere, other cases of river

plumes flowing in the direction opposite to the

Coriolis direction have already been studied. For

instance, the Mississippi River generally flows

westward. But, after the major flood in 1993, while

most of the river plume bended to the west, part of

it flowed eastward (Walker et al., 1994). According

to the authors, the eastward flow was externally

forced by abnormal west winds and by a northward

intrusion of the Loop Current.

The Changjiang (Yangtze) river, with the third

largest discharge in the world, presents seasonally a

similar bimodal plume structure consisting of a

southward coastal jet and a northeastward spread

(Lie et al., 2003). The authors refer to the McCreary

et al. (1997), according to which the northward

current may be associated with two processes:

geostrophic adjustment and Kelvin-wave propaga-

tion. The geostrophic adjustment generates a south-

ward flow of salty and fresher water along the

plume front that depletes the upstream region from

salty waters. Hence, the fresher-water plume must

advance northward to replace this loss. The Kelvin

wave that propagates downstream from the plume’s

nose, thins the thickness of the plume layer near the

coast. This generates a northward geostrophic

coastal current necessary to advect the plume

northward. As far as the eastward component of

the northeastward spread, Lie et al. (2003) believe

that it is due to an offshore current generated by

upwelling favourable winds (south winds).

In parallel with the two previous examples and

with the coastline orientation of our study, a west

wind would have been expected to generate the

eastward extent of the Rhone river plume. But,

during the present cruise, the wind conditions

cannot explain directly the eastward orientation

taken by a part of the Rhone river dilution zone.

In the following section, we thus attempt to

examine possible mechanisms for the eastward

current responsible for this eastern extent.

4.2. Assumptions on the generating process of the

eastern extent of the dilution zone

The first hypothesis for a generating process is the

combination of a storm with east winds and high

Rhone river discharges. A portion of the wide (due

to the previous high river discharges) Rhone river

dilution zone is entrained in the northeastern region

of the GoL by a barotropic eastward current. This

current appeared on December 9, just after the end

of an east wind event. The east wind that blew on

December 7 piled water on the western side of the

GoL and induced a raise of the sea surface elevation

(10 cm observed at Sète tide jauge). An equilibrium

state between the pressure gradient (due to the free

surface slope) and the wind pressure could then

have been reached. But, when the wind stopped on

December 8, the equilibrium broke and the pressure

gradient may have created, by relaxation, this

eastward current. Nevertheless, this assumption

would probably induce a barotropic eastward

current along the entire 5.131N transect. While, in

the data, the eastward current is barotropic but only

localised in the vicinity of the SOFI site (north and

south of it, the current is westward). Hence

modelling was used to check whether this situation

could be reproduced. Very realistic simulations of

the Rhone plume and of its dilution zone (Estournel

et al., 2001; Reffray et al., 2004) have already been

obtained under various meteorological conditions,

using the 3D hydrodynamic Symphonie model

(Estournel et al., 2003). Thereby, a realistic simula-

tion with this Symphonie model, focused on the

December 2003 period and including the whole

GoL (Ulses, 2005), was used. This simulation

reproduces well the southeast extension of the

Rhone river dilution zone after the east wind event

on December 8. Indeed, the simulated dilution zone

(corresponding to the 37.8 isohaline) extends to the

SOFI site and even further east as far as 5.461E on

December 11 (Fig. 9). This extension is associated to
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an eastward current in front of the Camargue coast,

that turns to the southeast east of the Gulf of Fos

(Fig. 9). This eastward current is located slightly

further northeast than in the observations. But, as

in the data, it does not cover the entire 5.131N

transect as it was thought it could. Actually, the

circulation features developing on the rest of the

continental shelf are highly complex and variable

and hence, occurring simultaneously, can prevent a

process from being observed entirely. At the grid

point corresponding to the SOFI mooring, the

dilution zone reaches 50m depth (not shown),

which is consistent with the observations. As the

simulation reproduces the vertical and horizontal

extensions of the Rhone plume evidenced by the

observations, this model can be used to make some

sensitivity tests. These sensitivity tests reveal that

the eastward current disappears when a null wind

speed is imposed during the east wind event, or is

significantly reduced when the freshwater discharge

is omitted. So, in the specific case studied here, the

eastern extent of the dilution zone is due to the

combined effects of east winds and the presence of

freshwater along the coast. On December 4, 2003, a

storm with east winds simultaneous to the intense

flood already mentioned also occurred. An eastward

current is numerically (data not shown) observed

east of the Rhone river mouth until the December 7

when the second east wind stopped it. This current

is less intense and more coastal than the one

described in this paper (which occurred 4 days

after) and hence did not bring Rhone river diluted

waters to the SOFI site. The succession of two east

wind events and the consequent presence of fresh-

water along the coast could explain the difference

between these two eastward currents.

On June 17–19, 1998, a barotropic eastward

current (Petrenko, 2003) and diluted CW (So37.7

on 20m deep; Diaz, 2000) have been detected at the

SOFI site at the end of an 8-day Mistral event. Also,

as mentioned in the introduction (Section 1),

another case of barotropic eastward current asso-

ciated with diluted CW (So37.8 on 50m deep) has

been observed during the GOLTS cruise, on

December 1–2, 2002. It was north of the SOFI site

(at 43.251N) and occurred after a quick succession

of wind conditions (southeast, rest and strong

Mistral). This shows that winds other than east

wind (as in our first hypothesis) can generate such

eastward currents. Hence, for other events than the

December 2003 one, other hypotheses of generating

process are proposed.

Our second hypothesis about the origin of this

eastward current is based on the NC mesoscale

activity (particularly strong in the winter, Albérola

et al., 1995; Sammari et al., 1995). The NC

Fig. 9. Computed salinity (contours every 0.2) and current (arrows; cm s�1) at 24m depth on December 11 at 00 h.
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meanders along the GoL’s shelf break (Flexas et al.,

2002, Petrenko, 2003). An anticyclonic eddy could

have detached from a NC’s meander in the region of

the SOFI site. The eastward current, detected at

SOFI, could be the northern part of this eddy,

carrying Rhone river waters eastward. The offshore

transport of buoyant water by eddies and meanders

at the shelf break have already been observed in

other regions of the world ocean. Along the

northwestern coast of the Black Sea, during the

1993 summer, the Danube river, instead of flowing

southward as usual, was entrained eastward by

mesoscale eddies present at the shelf break (Ginz-

burg et al., 2002; Yankovsky et al., 2004). However,

such eddies and meandering motions are commonly

attributed to baroclinic instability (Flexas et al.,

2002) while the observed eastward current is

barotropic. Moreover, there is no eddy clearly

visible near the SOFI site, neither on the December

2002 and 2003 AVHRR images, nor on the June

1998 SeaWiFs images.

Hence, we suggest a third hypothesis that takes

into account more complex generating processes

that includes the effects, not only of the wind, but

also of the local circulation and bathymetry. Indeed,

the eastward current could be one of the GoL’s

circulation features developing on the continental

shelf, such as anticyclonic eddies (linked to the wind

curl) developing on the western side of the GoL

(Estournel et al., 2003; Petrenko, 2003) or antic-

yclonic eddies trapped at topographic irregularities

due to the interaction between barotropic shelf wave

and the NC flowing along the shelf break (Yan-

kovsky and Chapman, 1997). Due to the shapes of

the coastline and of the continental slope, these

anticyclonic eddies could induce eastward shelf

currents towards the SOFI site. The data available

with the hull-mounted ADCP do not cover the

entire eastern GoL and hence make it difficult to

check this last hypothesis.

5. Conclusions and perspectives

The analysis of in situ measurements and satellite

images during the December 2003 GOLTS cruise

reveals an unusual orientation of part of the Rhone

river dilution zone towards the east. Scientists have

rarely noticed this event during the previous

decades, in contrary to the Changjiang extent,

which is a seasonal event. Besides, it is the first

time that the dilution influence has been observed

down to 40m at the SOFI site, whereas this site is

far (37 km) from the Rhone river mouth. This

eastern extent is due to the presence of a barotropic

eastward current, clearly detected by the ADCP

measurements. Results from studies on similar

behaviour of river plumes do not clarify the origin

of this eastward current. But modelling work allows

to confirm our first hypothesis: the eastern extension

of the plume, observed in December 2003, is due to

the combination of a storm with east winds and the

presence of Rhone freshwater along the coast.

However, other similar events, noticed during

previous cruises in the GoL, do not occur after east

winds. This leads us to make two other hypotheses

about the generating processes of such eastern

extensions. Satellite data contradict the second

hypothesis so only the third one, concerning a

combined effect of the local shelf’s circulation, the

NC and the bathymetry, remains possible. But

current and hydrology data on the entire GoL

would be necessary to check this hypothesis.

So, the present study suggests that setting a

mooring network (with ADCP, temperature and

salinity sensors) in this area would be extremely

useful. Indeed, if such data were collected, they

would show which percentage of time the Rhone

river diluted waters are associated with eastward

currents and reach the SOFI site. This would also

allow us to check our rough estimation (3.9–8.4%)

of the occurrence of such event. Unfortunately,

strong fishing activity tends to threaten moorings in

the area and may be a problem if an extended array

of moorings was to be deployed.

Besides, more numerical modelling work would

be useful to further explore the complex behaviour

of the plume when an eastern extent of the Rhone

river dilution zone is observed and test each specific

wind and discharge conditions encountered. It

would also allow us to test our third hypothesis

and gain understanding on the various forcing terms

responsible for this unusual feature. Moreover,

coupled to a biogeochemical model, one could also

test what impact the eastern extent of the Rhone

dilution zone has on the eastern GoL’s ecosystem.
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